NIGHT AT THE LIGHTS AT THE LITTLE SABLE LIGHTHOUSE 2019

ALL CONCERTS ON THE BEACH AT THE LITTLE SABLE LIGHTHOUSE FROM 7 PM TO 8:30 PM

Season May 24 – September 22

Night at the Lights Programing on the Beach at the Little Sable Lighthouse in the Silver Lake State Park.

Concerts are 7 pm to 8:30pm

Tower is open for climbing until 8 pm on the nights of the concerts. Standard admissions apply.

July 10 Concert at Little Sable: featuring Rough and Tumble" Concert

Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm

Prolific song writers, performers and born travelers; Pennsylvania-born Mallory Graham and California-born Scott Tyler have lived in their 16’ camper since 2015, making tire tracks nationwide since 2011 as a traveling Folk-Americana duo. Their history goes back as far as New England in the fall of 2007 and as close as going from friends to bandmates to married bandmates. The story is as linear and circular as any. This Americana duo is excited to be part of our lighthouse concert series.

http://www.theroughandtumble.com

July 17th Concert at Little Sable: featuring the Featuring Steel Doin It -

Concert Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm

In 2002, Steel Doin' It was born from a community education class taught by Glen Miller
at Spring Lake High School. The group of eight is composed of Grand Haven and Spring Lake residents. Sharon Rathbun, Rebecca Kaufman, and Scott Klempel play lead drums. Handling the double seconds is Karen Cotton. Ambre Slater is the woman behind the cello pans, and Diane Veneklasen plays the bass drums. Setting the beat and playing the "toys" are Kevin Schmucker and Kelly Parker. Kelly steps in as director and joins in on trumpet occasionally. Our mission is to have fun while bringing the sounds of the Trinidadian steel pan to West Michigan

http://www.steeldoinit.com

July 24 Concert at Little Sable: Featuring Wyatt and Shari Knapp"

Concert Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm

Known for their sparkling vocals, lush harmonies, and tasteful blend that sets them apart, this personable and engaging husband-wife duo are a must see. 7:00 to 8:30 pm

http://www.wyattandshari.com

July 31st Concert at Little Sable Featuring “3rd Coast Gypsy Jazz”
Concert time is 7 pm to 8:30 pm

3rd Coast Gypsy Jazz is a Band based in Michigan. Specializing in Swing Jazz Popularized by Guitarist Django Reinhardt.

Aug. 8 Concert at Little Sable: Featuring “Jim Novak and Paul Cerny"
Concert Time: 7:00 - 8:30 pm

60’s Folk guitarists from Old Town Chicago, Jim Novak and Paul Cerny reunite to bring their unique blend of soft rock, blues folk and hauntingly beautiful ballads that will touch you heart.

Notes:
Concerts start at 7 pm and go until 8:30pm
Towers open from 5 pm to 8pm on the evenings of the concerts. Admission is only for the tower climbs concerts are free.